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7Activity 16th Grade                            
Unit  1

a) Bakery    b) Butcher’s shop   c) Drugstore   d) Fruit and vegetables store
e) Grocery store   f) Stationery store 

1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.      

Community Places

Word BankRead and Write.



7ActivityWhere can I buy…?

*Where can you buy the following items? Circle the correct option. 

a) Coffee shop        b) Fruit and vegetables store      c) Stationery store1.

2.

3.

a) Stationery store           b) Butcher’s store                 c) Drugstore

a) Fruit and vegetables store     b) Butcher’s store       c) Coffee shop

Look  and Circle .

26th Grade                            
Unit  1



7Activity

1. Stationery 2. Clothes store 3. Grocery store 4. Fruit and 
vegetables store

Products and Items

*Look at the pictures and classify them. Write the name on the corresponding space.

T- shirt apple sharpener milk oil sweatshirt orange eggs lettuce

pantssoda carrot skirt notebook scissors

Write.

36th Grade                            
Unit  1

ruler

Read  and



7Activity

a loaf a slicea cana bottle a pound

Measures 

1. May I have __________ of  apples?

2. Can I have  ________ of bread?

3. I want _________ of pizza.

4. I´ll take __________ of cookies.

5. Could I have __________ of oil?

Complete and

a box

46th Grade                            
Unit  1

Read , Say .



7ActivityTransactions

*Read the information. Write the correct tittle in the box. 

1. 2.

3.
4.

a. Asking for a product b. Asking for the price
c. Offering help           d. Ways of addressing 

Can I have a pound of apples?
May I have 2 oranges?
I want a piece of bread.
I’ll take some milk.

What’s the price?
How much I owe you?
How much is it?
How much does it cost?

Sir, Mister
Ma´am
Miss

How can I help you?
Do you need something?
May I help you?

Sample Box

56th Grade                            
Unit  1

Read , Say .Write and



7ActivityDialogue

*Read the dialogue and order the conversation. Write from 1 to 8. 

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

How much is it?

h.

66th Grade                            
Unit  1

Read , Say .Write and

Hello, good afternoon.

How can I help you?

13 pesos.

See you soon!

I want to buy an ice cream.

What flavor do you want?

Chocolate, please.



7ActivityExpressions

1. May I to buy.

2. Anything is it?

3. How much does you are.                              

4. Come back soon.

5. I want it cost?

6. How much help you?

7. Here else?

8. Excuse me, sir.

Match andRead ,

76th Grade                            
Unit  1

Practice .
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7ActivityA Conversation

a. green book
b. help
c. How much is it?
d. I want to buy
e. rulers
f. Thank you
g. 36.00

Seller: May I (1) _____________you?
Customer: (2) ______________________ some notebooks.

Seller: Yes, here you are. Anything else?
Customer: Uh . . . Do you have a (3) _______________?

Seller: Of course, here it is.
Customer: Thank you, what about some (4) ___________.

Seller: Um, I´m sorry, I ran out of them.
Customer: Ok, no problem. That’s all. (5) ____________ ?

Seller: It is $ (6) _______ pesos.
Customer: Here you go.

Seller: Here is your change.
Customer: (7)______________.

Seller: Have a nice day.

Word Bank

86th Grade                            
Unit  1

Complete andRead , Say .

*Organize your Ss in pairs to practice the dialogue.



7ActivityDialogue

*Read the dialogue below and write de correct letter using the Word Bank. 

1. Good morning, is there anything I can help you with?

2. Yes, I’m looking for a sweatshirt.

3. What color do you prefer, and what size?

4. Small and red, please.

5. Here you are.

6. Where can I try it on?

7. The fitting room is over there.

8. I’ll take it, how much is it?

9. It is $150.

10. Here you go, thank you.

C= Customer
S= Seller

Word Bank

Read  and Write  and

96th Grade                            
Unit  1

Practice .

Clothes Store

$150.00


